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Advisor (QoS)
Telecom Regulatory Authority of India
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan
Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg
New Delhi – 110002
 
Subject: Times Internet Limited’s comments and observa�ons on the dra� Telecom Commercial Communica�ons

Customer Preference Regula�ons 2018’
 
Dear Sir,
 
This is with reference to the dra� Telecom Commercial Communica�ons Customer Preference Regula�ons 2018,
that were no�fied on 29 May 2018.
 
In this regard, please find our comments and observa�ons below for your kind considera�on and support:
 

1.       In the Regula�ons, en�re control and responsibility of this ecosystem has been envisaged to be with the
Service Providers. This used to be with TRAI earlier. We request that there should be a CONSULTATIVE
PROCESS involving TRAI, SPs and RTMs like us to MUTUALLY agree and arrive at KEY DECISIONS including:

a.       Registering Telemarketers process

b.       Deciding on registra�on fees, security deposits, financial disincen�ves

c.       Crea�ng the infra for Consent, Preference and Complaint management

d.       Migra�ng exis�ng registered en��es and records to the new system

e.       Finalizing Penal�es amounts
 

2.       Preferences and Consent have been made mul�-layered and complicated by including:

a.       Categories (this was there earlier also)

b.       Mode of communica�on

c.       Day of communica�on

d.       Time of communica�on
Providing so many op�ons to users may look beneficial, however it has been seen that if too many op�ons are
provided, users are hesitant to exercise any op�on whatsoever. As a result, these op�ons may become counter-



produc�ve.
 

3.       Are Promo�onal SMS / Calls allowed or not: We are not clear if this regula�on allows promo�onal
communica�on to be sent to all the non-DND customers without their consent... in short, will it con�nue to
be as is without any change as per the current procedure / guidelines?

 
We are also not clear on how this will be implemented if there is a new procedure.
Eg. if a new company XYZ Ltd. wants to promote their product/service, do users have to first give consent to this
company’s header and content template before this company can promote its services? This would be impossible for
XYZ Ltd. to achieve.
 

4.       Header length increase to 11 characters is a good move. However, the following needs clarity:

a.       Would there s�ll be Operator/Circle prefix to the header? Or would there be something else (eg.
prefix depic�ng Trans/Promo/Service message)

b.       How would Header Root and Header Branch func�on

c.       Hopefully the SMS Headers will be allocated to more than one tech partner for a brand and not to
only one tech partner. This is important for the brand to de-risk its business

 

5.       The TCCCPR states that consent of the recipient can be acquired through a robust verifiable consent
acquisi�on process. Does this imply that:

 

a.       various en��es would be able to have their own LEGACY consent acquisi�on processes which could
be robust, verifiable and where purpose of consent is clear and unambiguous. This could include
en��es’ Web forms, Mobile Apps, other forms etc.

b.       how would these consents acquired by various en��es be passed on to the ‘DL for Consents’

 

      Content Templates: Will there be specific content templates which shall be standardized for all categories of SMS
communica�on (transac�onal, service, promo�onal) or will they be different for each category of SMS.

 

7.       Scrubbing – We are not clear on whether RTMs like us will have to scrub files as per the current processes
or will there be a new scrubbing process. Also how would this take place owing to the fact that data privacy
issues have been raised in the TCCCPR.

 

8.       There are two types of Telemarketers:

a.       Telemarketers with Scrubbing func�on

b.       Telemarketers with Delivery func�on

 
Please let us know if same telemarketer would be able to assume both the above roles.

 

9.       Complaint redressal system: suppose a person who is a genuine CONSENTED customer, complains to an SP
about receipt of a commercial communica�on and suppose that consent was taken as part of legacy at the



brand’s end, then who decides the veracity of this complaint because the SP may not like to believe the
consent taken to be rightly done, etc. whereas the brand in ques�on is able to furnish proof of the consent
obtained through the previous process.

 

In this context we suggest that all the consented customers at a brand’s end as per the current procedure be
allowed to be treated as CONSENTED CUSTOMERS for the purpose of this new recommenda�on because it
does not make sense to take CONSENT AFRESH for the same CONSENTED customer and also the costs
associated of taking fresh CONSENT are prohibi�vely high.

 

10.   The Penalty amounts men�oned are too steep - We suggest a mutual agreement on this before anything
gets implemented in the interest of all stakeholders and jus�fica�on of the penal�es which will help a
smooth implementa�on.

 

Also, it appears as if people who are doing the business through the authorized procedure of registra�on
with SPs are at a disadvantage as compared to the ones who are not registered with SPs because they will
not be liable for any penal�es but can s�ll send UCC through a SIM / modem and other alterna�ve means
bypassing the system.

 

This must be tacked in parallel and we are keen to know as to what steps are being taken to give a level
playing field for all concerned so that the likes of those who do not follow or are not covered under this
regula�on are not able to take advantage of bypassing the procedure rendering the new recommenda�ons
ineffec�ve.

 

11.   There should be a working philosophy of having a Consensus approach amongst all stakeholders (SPs,
Clients, Tech partners, Government, Regulator) in case of difference of opinion - similar to that of a GST
council, for a be�er and smooth roll out of the new proposed regula�ons so that it’s a WIN-WIN for all.

 
 
Warm Regards,
 
Gaurav Verma
AVP, Times Mobile,
Times Internet Limited

 
 


